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Abstract
q /The paper opens wtt). a conceptual analysis of nomadic education and its inception in Nigeriaj'f brief account of
nomadic education irrNigeria shows thai nomadic education is no more strange (although, a IIIore Vibrant endeavours 10

educate nomads was embarked upon in the 70,1). There are thirty-four States and Federal Territory Capital (Abuja)
participating in nomadic education. One of the remaining two states will SOOIl be joining. The number of nomadic
education schools rose from 17-1 ill 1986 to 89U in J 997 and a total of88.871 pupils as at 1997 had enrolled One of the
factors inhibiting nomadic education is the lack of resources that (Ire needed for the success of the programme. The
resources call be divided into [our categories (finuucia! resource, human resources, material resources, 1.111"instructional
time resource), For cxuinpl.: xouu: o/It,ywil/(/(is luiv.: theirlessons under trees cuu] (!II,' wonders 11'1"'1 1'<lIII'<'lIs during
dry seasons when all leaves an: "l"Ie"7''"url/',·r morv, t lu: !t:llclllllg [orce (i.c Ihe 1((}1I111lIIl· cducution teachers) arc not
(/de'IIWI~ since there an! 2,56/ tcuclicrs in the o!.\islillg·S90 schools il shows that then: arc less tltun 3 teachers in each
school. The studyends by r~'·/!!III1Il'II"ill!j 11/(/1 since nomads are unwilling 10 go;;'1/" IIUIiIUdi .•.· educ ation, there should be
(/provision ofthe matcriul an.lfinunciu! resourccs to nomadic education, tlus. will SL')"\'': us bates [or II/(:.Il' I I11[1ils/

Introduction
Nomadism has been defined by l.ar (1989) as a common characteristic of human reaction against

hostile or unfa vourable cone! itions on thci I' Iivcs or sources of live! ihood. T,I h ir ( I 996) and Baj uh (1997)
categorised Nigerian nomads into two distinct groups; the nomadic pasioralists and the migrant fisher-
men. There are over 9.3 mi IIions mornads across the country ami 3. I mi IIion 0 f them are ch i ldrcn of
school going age (Tahir, 1997), The migrant fishermen constitute about 3 million of the nomadic popu-
lation and literacy rate among them stands at two percent as 1997. The nomadic pastoralists are over 6
millions in number and literacy level among them is 0.02 percent (NCNE, 1996).

Nigerian nomads contribute in various ways to national economy. The Fulbe, for instance, own
about 95 percent of the 12 million herds or cattle in Nigeria (Aminu, 1-(91). The country depends on
them for the provision 01" meat, milk, hide and skin as well as mutton. In addition, they bear a heavy
burden of tax in the form oijangal! (cattle tax).

However, nomads arc the most several disadvantaged groups in terms of provision 01" educational
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and welfare facilities due mainly to their constant migration and dispersion. There have been various
reasons advanced by scholars and practitioners on the extremely low level of participation by nomadic
populationsInformer education. Five major factors have been isolated by Ezeomah (1983); Junaid
(1987); Umar (1988); and Tapir (1991) as being responsible for such poor participation, these are: their
constant migration and dispersion, the irrelevance of formal school curriculum to their values, needs,
interest, problems and lifestyle, the centrality of child labour in the nomadic systems, physical tarries,
they (especially the pastoralists) have remained external to the system of land holding .

.The implications of all these constraints are that the development of a regular and formal system of
education and the provision of other forms of social services are greatly hampered. Various government
and development experts, having realiscd the magnitude and dimensions of the ::j5roblems, have been
calling for the integration of the nomads into modern life. Adarnu and Kirk-Greene (1986) Ezeomah
(1983), and Adamu-Tl99I ) argued that integrating the nomads into modern life would go a long way in
improving their productivity. Their believe that the basic agent of such integration is through the provi-
sion of education to the nomads.

Attempts aimed at providing education to the nomads predated Jihad times in the Hausa States.
Islamic-scholars roamed the length and breadth of Western sudan teaching both sedentary and mobile
populations. Ardo (1991) held that this situation continued to operate even after the Jihad ad probably
up to 1991. - - - - -_

The provision of western education to the nomads began during the colonial period in Nigeria when
schools were established in some nomadic communities particularly in Barno (1920's) and Katshina
(1950's) and the provinces (Tahir, !997). However, the programme was soon to 'be abandoned largely
due to the fact the pecul iar life style, culture and pedagogy of the nomads were not addressed.

A more vibrant endeavour to educate the nomads was embarked upon by some state governments in
the 70's. Nomadic schools were established in the North - East, Kano and North Central States to cater
for the educational needs of the mobile pastoral children. These efforts were sporadic and many of the
pastoralists did not avail themselves of this opportunities due to the fact the curriculum ~as not suitable
to them both in content and in the approach (methodology) (Tahir, 1996). '.

Article 26 of the 1974 Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that 'everyone has the right to
education, this shall be free at least in the elementary and primary stage'. Thisdeclaration was rein-
forced by the National Policy on Education which stipulates that "education is the birthright of every
Nigerian child and should be brought close to the environment of the child" (FGN. 1981). These
provisions and the spirit of the 1979 constitution recognised the' need for and the drive to provide equal
educational opportunities for all. These considerations informed the Federal government's bold inter-
vention in the provision of education to nomadic communities across the country.

Direct Federal Government's involvement began in 1986. A legal instrument establishing the
programme was enshrined in Decree 41 of 1989. Consequently, the National Commission for Nomadic
Education (NOVE) was established to cater for the educational needs of the nomads. The programme
has gained wide acceptance among the various governments of the country as well as the target popula-
tion. the programme which started with only 12 participating States in 1986 now operates in 34 states of
the country including Abuja (the Federal Capital Territory). Only Imo and Lagos States are not partici-
pating although discussions are going on between the NCNEand the Lagos State government on the
State's participation in the programme, since it has the large population of migrant fishermen.
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The number of such ~chools rose from 174 in 1986 to 890 in 1997 in nodamic postoral communi-
ties. Ofthis number, 608 are owned bi the state governments. 130 by Local Government and 152 by the
Nomadic Communities. There were a total of 88,871 pupils 'enrolled in the schools out of this figure,
55,177 (62%) were boys while 33,694 (38%) were girls. There were 2,561 teachers majority of whom
were teacher aids, 1.326 (51.8%) are unqualified (Bajah 1997).

As at the beginning of the 1998/97 school session, there were 135 primary school meant to cater for
the children of the migrant fishermen. 9,246 pupils were enrolled with4,555boys and 4,691 girls and a
total of:~~2 teachers (Tahir, 1997). Since the commencemen'(ofthe programme, a total of 14,8'33 pupils
have graduated fromthese schools. This is ;nade up of 10,090 (68%) boys and 4,743 (38%) girls. A
number of them successfullytransited to the JSS while majority oftherll dropped out. However, some of
the products of these schools have recorded excellent results which placed them in the Suleja Academy
and the Unity Secondary schools (Tahir, 1(97).

However, the programme is facing some problems which relate to resources. Resources according
to Farombi (1998) can be categoriscd int~ four, these arc: financial resources.human resources, material
resources, instructional timeresources.

Financial Resource
Financial resource is taken to mean the cost of education. Cost ill:education is usually in terms of

real resource used up in the production of a given unit output. There is the social cost as well as the
private cost. The former is the cost borne by the society, that is, the government while the later is the
cost borne by individuals.
(a) Social cost: This is sub-divided into two categories viz: capital ,HId recurrent expenditure, Money
expended on building of physical structure like a lecture rOOI11,examination hall, library provision of
furniture, machines, provision of textbooks, instructional media andso on, others come under capital
cost. Money expended on the payment or salary provision of COnSUJlI'~lhkitems, maintenance of physi-
cal structure (building), instructional media and other facilities come Linder recurrent cost.
(b) Private cost: This includes financial contributions by families ilnd\ndividuals for education. It is
made up of tuition fees, cost or learners' textbooks and notebooks, transportation cost, postage and
other sundry expenses by the learners.

Human RCSOUJ"Cc

Human resource is expressed ill terms of learners enrolments, number or stall members like, No-
madic Education Co-ordinator and teachers.

\
\
i
j

"

1
j
j
I
1
i

Material Resource
This includes number of school buildings in form of number of classrooms provided and number of

furniture, books, writing materials like biros, notebooks, pencils, rulers, erasers, sharpeners and other
instructional materials.

3.4 Instructional Time Resource
Time resource in this parer is the number of hours education is opened to learners per school day.

Instructional time resource is the total time allocated by the Nomadic Education system, for each cur-
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riculum and~he extent to which this time is being used for the prescribed curriculum over a week and
over a school year.

W,hy Resources in Nomadic Ed(Jcation?··,
, Scholars are in agreement that resources are very important for the success of any worthwhile edu-

cation (both the conventional face-to-face and Nomadic Education) endeovours (Vartzey; 1968, Taiwo;
1969, Bowels; 1974, Fields; 1974 and Adaralcgbc 1983). These scholars pointed out that the availabil-
ity of'funds, human (students, teaching and non-teaching staff), materials and time resources are neces-
sary for the attainment of any educational objectives.
. This study is relevant and important to Nomadic Education because teaching and learning processes
are carried out by the availability a·i1ouse of the resources earlier mentioned. In this wise, it is important
to note that:· , .

i

ii)i/lhe resources tire inculcunat«: or pour in terms of their quantity mid quality, not
only will tlu: use of the resources be defccttvc, but the learning process will also be
dejectivc.
iOilthe resources {Ire adequate ill terms of their quantity and qllality. but they (Ire
nOI use.I. that is. the resources are kept in the· store and no/used (Bajah; 1979). the
learn ill};process will be adversely affected.
(iii) if on the hand, the resources are available, relevant and reason-
ably adequate and in addition.prudently utilized, there is the likeli-
hood that the learning wi II be assured.

Resource Utilization in Nomadic Education
The level ofuse of all the resources mentioned earlier is referred to as resource utilization Financial

resource has been recognised as a major factor in the development of any educational system. A study
conducted by Pitts (1977) in selected Texas school Districts investigated the relationships-between the
use of finance and school success in terms of students' performance, J-Ie found out that there exist a
significant relationship between that portion of the school Districts budget allocated to instructional
salaries with students' academic achievement.

Teachers have been recogniscd <15 indispensable human resource, and in fact, the single most impor-
tant elements in the Nomadic Educational system, more important than the quality and quantity of equip-
ment and materials or the level of financing (Bowels; 1970). The teachers and his roles are perceived so
important that a provost of a College of Education, who was justifying the hiring of a particular lecturer
in Chemistry who was known to be useless in the department said that "".1 had to recruit just anybody.
I would not have minded having a dummy standing in front of the students to assure the students that the
quality of any Nomadic Educational system depends on the teachers' quality and the success of the
educational system" Manson (1981). He pointed out that quality teacher is an important input in effec-
tive learning, since quality output demands quality input, Taiwo (J 980) has equally pointed out that
teachers are very vital in any educational system as they are the ones who interpret the aims, goals and
plans of education LInd ensure that the learners educated in the direction of those aims and objective.
Babalola l1970) said that majority of the studies on students' academic achievement have generally
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taken the form of finding out that human variables correlate highly with learners' achievement and can
be used as predictor of students' achievement Akinwumiju and Orimoloye( 1987) stilted in support of
material resource for educational system that . .

Educational institutions irotii nlinery to university require building for their ef-
fective operations. Classrooms, assembly halls, laboratories, and staff - quar-
ters are needed. Within the buildingsthere should befixtures and fittings 10 make
them useable, the infra structural facilities inclu.led here an: important items like
furniture for staff and learners, books, science equipment, galllt' and sport equip-
ment, and other items. These facilities have to tIe adequate ill number arul t/;!!)'
should be ill good condition for schools to [unctionproperly

Hallah: (1990) identified facilities as major factors contributing to academic achievement ill the school
system. These include the school buildings, classroom accommodation, libraries, laboratories, furni-
ture, recreational eq u ipment, apparatus and other instruct ional materials.

Conclusio n
It is no doubt that ifthese resources are available and they are wisely used, most ofthe Nomads

\',1110 dropped O~lt ofschool may be successful in their academic endeavours. To this effect the govern-
mcnt at both levels (Federal, State and Local) should provide all th,: necessary resource needed for
nomadic education irj Nigeria.
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